A Novel EMG-driven Functional Electrical Stimulator for Post- Stroke Individuals to Practice Activities of Daily Living.
Prior research has demonstrated that hand function can be recovered in individuals with mild stroke through an intervention that is both 'intense' and 'functional'. However, in individuals with moderate to severe post stroke hand paresis, current evidence for an effective intervention to regain hand function is almost absent. A possible contributor to such poor recovery in these individuals may be the inability to intensively practice with the paretic hand during activities of daily living (ADLs). Many ADLs require use of the paretic arm and hand. Due to post-stroke abnormal muscle synergies, functional arm movements, such as lifting or reaching, often result in unwanted activity in the wrist/finger flexors. This makes voluntary hand opening more difficult. A possible solution to enable these individuals to practice with their paretic hand in a functional context is using devices to assist hand opening. Unfortunately, most of currently available hand rehabilitation devices do not sufficiently address hand opening with the appearance of abnormal muscle synergies. We, therefore, developed a synergy resistant, electromyographic (EMG)-driven electrical stimulation device that allows for $\mathbf {Re}$liable and $\mathbf {In}$tuitive control of the hand (ReIn-Hand) opening while using the paretic arm during lifting and reaching.